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This term, the Supreme Court will review challenges brought 
by non-profit organizations to the “accommodation” to the Af-
fordable Care Act’s birth control benefit. At stake for women in 
this case is whether their employers can make it more difficult, 
if not impossible, for them to access essential birth control 
coverage. The employers object to the accommodation they 
have been given, even though they do not have to include 
birth control in their own employer health insurance plan, and 
instead want to force their employees to navigate economic 
and other barriers to obtain that coverage elsewhere.

The Birth Control Benefit Was Meant to Further  
Women’s Health and Well-Being

As part of the Affordable Care Act’s (ACA) effort to make 
important preventive services more available, key preventive 
services must be covered by insurance plans without any  
additional costs to individuals, like co-payments or  
deductibles. The removal of financial barriers is designed to 
help individuals stay healthy and address problems before 
they become untreatable. Because existing preventive services 
requirements did not adequately reflect women’s needs, and 
women were more likely to go without necessary health care 
due to cost, the ACA contains a “women’s preventive services” 
provision requiring the Department of Health and Human  
Services (HHS) to determine the critical women’s services to 
be covered. HHS asked the Institute of Medicine (IOM) to  

identify which women’s preventive services should be included 
as part of this requirement. 

An expert panel at the IOM identified birth control as one of 
eight key women’s preventive services to be covered, because 
birth control promotes the health of women and children 
and furthers women’s well-being by allowing them to decide 
whether and when to have children. As of August 1, 2012, new 
health insurance plans are required to include coverage of all 
FDA-approved methods of birth control for women,  
sterilization, and related education and counseling without 
imposing any additional costs.1 

The Birth Control Benefit Is Making a Positive Impact 
for Women

The impact of the birth control benefit is widespread. It is  
estimated that 55 million women with private insurance  
coverage are now eligible for birth control without out-of-
pocket costs,2  and many women are now using that coverage. 

The benefit has made a difference for the financial security of 
women and their families. In 2013, the benefit saved women 
an estimated $1.4 billion on the birth control pill alone.3  And 
the out-of-pocket costs on certain birth control methods have 
decreased significantly or been eliminated entirely.4 Prior to 
the benefit, some of these costs could be prohibitively  
expensive. For example, an IUD, one of the most effective 
forms of birth control, can have upfront costs of up to $1,000, 
which is equivalent to nearly a month’s full-time salary for a 
minimum wage worker.5 The birth control benefit has gone 
a long way in helping to remove the cost barriers that kept 
women from being able to choose the most effective and  
appropriate birth control method for them.   

Non-Profit Organizations with Religious Objections to 
Birth Control Do Not Have to Provide It in their  
Insurance Plan But Are Still Bringing Legal Challenges

In implementing the birth control benefit, the Obama  
Administration decided to accommodate certain non-profit  
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organizations with religious objections to birth control. The 
“accommodation” allows an objecting entity to opt out of 
including birth control in its employer- or school-based  
insurance plan. The objecting employer only has to fill out 
paperwork to notify either its insurance plan or the federal 
government of its objections. If it does so, its health insurance 
plan does not have to include birth control. The  
insurance company separately provides the benefit directly to 
the women without the participation of the objecting  
employer.6

Yet, some non-profit employers and schools have gone to 
court claiming that the accommodation itself violates the 
federal Religious Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA).7  RFRA 
prevents the government from imposing a substantial burden 
on the exercise of a person’s religious beliefs unless it furthers 
a compelling government interest and uses the least  
restrictive means for advancing that interest. 

The Supreme Court will review seven of these challenges 
from objecting employers this term, hearing them together in 
a consolidated case, Zubik v. burwell.8

The Objecting Employers’ Challenge to the  
Accommodation Should Fail

The non-profit objecting employers’ challenge to the  
accommodation is without merit. Already, eight of nine  
federal courts of appeals found that the accommodation at 
issue in this case is consistent with RFRA.9

First, the accommodation does not impose a substantial 
burden. The objecting employers erroneously claim that the 
notification they must provide in order to opt out of the birth 
control benefit is a “trigger” to women getting birth control 
coverage. But as the eight federal courts of appeals held, the 
opt-out notice by the objecting employer does not trigger 
birth control coverage. It is the law itself that requires  
insurance companies to provide this coverage, and the  
non-profit itself “has no role whatsoever in the provision of 
the objected-to contraceptive services.”10

Second, the accommodation furthers compelling  
governmental interests. In burwell v. Hobby lobby Stores, 
inc.,11  as explained in more detail below, five Supreme Court  
Justices squarely found that the government has a  
compelling interest in the provision of birth control without 
cost-sharing.12 In his concurring opinion, Justice Kennedy 
stated that the birth control benefit “serves the Government’s 
compelling interest in providing insurance coverage that is 
necessary to protect the health of female employees,  
coverage that is significantly more costly than for a male 
employee.”13

By promoting access to birth control, the accommodation 
serves the important goals of promoting women’s health, 
closing gender gaps in health care, and promoting women’s 
equality. As the D.C. Circuit concluded in its decision rejecting 
the non-profits’ challenge: “the accommodation is supported 
by the government’s compelling interest in providing women 
full and equal benefits of preventive health coverage,  
including contraception. . . .”14 

Finally, the objecting employers have not suggested a less 
burdensome means by which the government can effectively 
advance this compelling government interest in providing 
women with meaningful access to the medically appropriate 
methods of birth control without out-of-pocket costs. Their 
proposed alternatives include government programs,  
government incentives, and direct government payments. All 
would remove birth control from a woman’s regular insurance 
system, impose additional logistical burdens, and reinstate 
the very economic hardships that the birth control benefit 
was designed to remove.  

For example, the objecting employers suggest that their  
employees get a “birth control only” insurance plan through 
the ACA marketplace. But there is no such insurance product 
in the marketplace. They also suggest that women receive a 
tax credit for their birth control purchase. But that would  
require a woman to pay up-front for her birth control, not 
only an insurmountable financial barrier for many women 
without the ability to make that payment, but also of little 
financial benefit to those in most financial need. Moreover, a 
net tax benefit is not equivalent to the no-cost provision in 
the current accommodation. 

These proposals, like others that have been suggested,  
require women to take on significant administrative and  
logistical burdens just to access birth control, burdens that 
women at non-objecting employers do not face. As the D.C. 
Circuit Court of Appeals concluded in its assessment of a 
range of suggested alternatives, “[e]ven assuming that any  
alternative program had or would develop the capacity to 
deal with an enormous additional constituency, it would not 
serve the government’s compelling interest with anywhere 
near the efficacy of the challenged accommodation and 
would instead deter women from accessing contraception.”15 

The Supreme Court’s Hobby Lobby Case Itself  
Demonstrates that the Challenge to the  
Accommodation is Without Merit 

In 2014, the Supreme Court decided burwell v. Hobby lobby 
Stores, inc., in which it considered a RFRA challenge to the 
birth control benefit by for-profit employers which did not 
have access to the accommodation.  In a 5-4 decision, the 
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Supreme Court held that certain closely-held employers 
could claim an exemption under RFRA from the requirement 
to include birth control in their health insurance plans. In 
reaching this conclusion, the Court specifically pointed to the 
very accommodation already provided to the non-profits as 
demonstrating that a less restrictive means was available for 
employees to receive birth control coverage. Justice Kennedy 
stated that the accommodation “equally furthers” the  
government’s compelling interest in ensuring women such 
access.16  Justice Alito’s majority opinion stated that  
employees under the accommodation have the same access 
to birth control as those who work for non-objecting  
employers.17 Given the existing accommodation, neither  
opinion saw a need to create a new government program. 

Following the Court’s decision, the federal government  
extended the accommodation to closely-held for-profits with 
religious objections like Hobby Lobby. Accordingly, a ruling in 
Zubik will not only affect the employees who work for  
for-profit companies that now have the accommodation  
following Hobby lobby.

The Overwhelming Legal Case in Support of the  
Accommodation is Good News for the Lives, Health, 
and Futures of Women and Their Families

The Court has already established and accepted the  
compelling government interest in ensuring women receive 
birth control without additional costs. The negative effects of 
the economic and other barriers to access of the proposed 
alternatives have been identified. And the absence of any 
burden on objecting employers that even approaches being 
substantial has been recognized by the vast majority of lower 
courts considering this issue. For these reasons, the objecting 
employers’ challenge should fail.

That will mean women and their families will be stronger and 
more secure because of the important interests advanced by 
the birth control benefit and the accommodation. Women 
deserve and need real access to birth control, regardless of 
who their employer may be. 
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